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Succeed Senator Stone
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ON JUNE 5 WILL CALL
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WAS GUILTY

OF MURDER

SAYS JURY

WAUKESHA. Wis., May 29. Grace
Lusk was found guilty here tonight
of second decree murder for the kill-

ing of Mr. Mary Newman Roberts.
When the verdict was delivered

Miss Lnsk attempted to choke D. S.

Tullar, acting district attorney, but
was overpowered and led screaming
from the courtroom.

"It's a lie! It s a He, against met He
lied!" she screamed as she sprang at
the throat of the prosecutor.

The verdict carries Imprisonment
from 14 to 25 years.

Miss Lusk's condition became such
on returning to the jail that it re-

quired nearly half an hour to return
her to the courthouse when the Jury
reached a verdict

The jury deliberated four hours.
Walter D. Corrigan for the prose-

cution, and James Chancer, for the
defense, delivered the closing argu-

ments. Mr. Corrigan, in demanding
the maximum penalty, declared that
neither Dr. David Roberta or Miss
Lusk was on trial for their relation
ship and that the only question to
be decided was responsibility for the
death of an Innocent woman.

Mr. Corigan argued that the words
and actions of the defendant proved
her sane at the time of the shooting.

Mr. Clancey cited the stories told
on the witness stand by both Mlas
Lnsk and Dr. Roberts as the best
proof that the defendant was insane,
arguing that a woman of her admitted
social and educational attainments
would be incapable of the things re-

vealed if she were sane. .

Miss Lusk listened to the closing
arguments of the state with hardly
a trace of emotion, but broke down
completely after the case had gone to
the jury and sobbed in her father's
arms.

Have you any odds and ends to sei:?
Place a want ad in The Morning En-

terprise, and get results.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application aa thr oaaaot reach
th dlaeaaed portion at tht ear. Thera la
only on way to cur catarrhal SaaXneaa.
and that la ay a constitutional rmdy.
Catarrhal Dcatnaaa la eauat by an In-
flamed eottdutoa of tha mucoua llnlne of
tha Buatachlaa Tuba. When thla tuba la
inflamed yon haa rambling aound or im-
perfect Bcarinc. and when It la entirely
cioaed. Deafaeae la the reaulL Unleaa tha
Innammatloa can be reduced and Inie tube
reetored to Ite ormal condition, heannf
will be deetroyed forever. Many Caere of
dearnea are canned by catarrh, which la
aa Inflamed condition of the mucoua a.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine acta thru
the blood oa the mucoua aurfacea of the
arttem.

We will giee One Hundred Dotlara forany eaaa of Catarrhal Deafneea that cannot
o eared by Hall'e Catarrh Medicine. ra

free. All Drucciata. Tie.
F. 3. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, a

RED CROSS DR VE

Campaign Manager T. W. Sullivan,
of the Clackamas County Red Cross
drive, announces that a number of
the districts are still maintaining act-
ive canvassing, and favorable reports
are being received from all direc-
tions. Districts that have gone over
the top since yesterday's reports are:
Stone, dtstrlce SO; Bull Run, district
45; Oak Lawn, district 23; Needy,
District 40; and Canemah, district
number S.

Late reports from New Era, in dis-

trict "3, show that it has gone over
235 per cent, and West Linn, district
34. has attained a 250 per cent ovef
subscription.

The total amount of the Crown Wil-
lamette mill employes subscriptions
Is now 4016.00, and the company's ap-
propriation for the fund waa $500 ad-

ditional. This total is almost equal to
one third the entire minimum quota
of the entire county, and establishes
an enviable record.

SUIT IS BROUGHT
TO PROVE TITLE
OF LARGE TRACT

W. S. and Alice Mulvey are the
plaintiffs in a forcible entry and de-

tainer action filed Wednesday in clr
cult court against Ella Flaming. The
property, from which the defendant
is sought to be ousted, consists of the
Northwest 14 of the Northeast ; the
Southwest U of the Northeast ;

and the East 10 acres of the North-
west Quarter of the Northeasts of
Sec. 19, Tp. S S. R. 3 E., containing 90
acres.

A decree of foreclosure was enter-
ed Wednesday against James P. il

and wife. H. E. Noble and W. H.
Ewards, on a $2500 mortgage given
by defendants on Mllwaukle Heights
property. Emma L. Reed is the plain-
tiff.

The Northwestern National Bank
was given a judgment against C. G.
Ellison, Wednesday, ordering the de-

fendant to return to Plaintiff one
Maxwell auto, which defendants has
been holding for some time.

ARMY'S HEALTH GOOD

WASHINGTON,' May 27. The
health of the army In his country In
general continues satisfactory during
the week ending May 17, says the
weekly report of the division of field
sanitation. The death rate still Is rela-
tively low, while pneumonia cases re-

ported for the week were only 345,
compared with 504 the week before.
The total deaths for the week was
77, as against 162 for the week before.

Roscburg 1918 crop prospects
good. Surveys determine definitely
that at least a 70 per csnt yield will
be enjoyed this season by prune orch-ardist-

Production will equal 1917.

ENOfHON' R WILfLtX

Xenophon P. Wllfley has been
named United States Senator from
Missouri to fill the place of the lute
Senator Stone. He thus takes theplace which Speaker Clark of the
House of Representatives refused
when the offer of appointment was
made by the governor.

WAR CONFERENCE IN

BY MANY FROM HERE

Clackamas county was well rep- -

rcaiea ai me war Council held In
Portland a few days ago. when the
meeting was held under auspices of
the National Defense League, and
held at the auditorium.

At this meeting the Home Guard
of the state was formed Into a brig-
ade. Colonel John 11. milliard, of
Portland, was chosen brigadier gen-
eral.

The first regiment consists of
Clackamas County Batallion and the
Multnomah Countv Guard, r.intaln
Charles Hldv. of thin rltv rhnun
major of Clackamas County Hatal-Ha-

C. L. St Clair, adjutant of
Clackama County Hatalllon. and
chairman of Clackamas county com-
mittee for the promotion of the Home
Guard.

SMALL ROAD INDEPENDENT

SALEM. Or., May 27 The status of
the small short line railroads 1 not
determined by the office of the fed-
eral railroad administration and they
may not be under government con-
trol, says a letter to Public Service
Commissioner Corey from John Rar-to- n

Payne, chief counsel for the di-

rector general's office.
Mr. Corey wrote the director gen-

eral relative to freight rates on
apples on the Mount Hood ft Great
Southern railroad, and In bis reply
Mr. Payne advises the service com-
mission to deal as It deems best with
the rate question on small roads.

Mrs. Alta SliiKleterry, of this city,
who bnfrended a number of Undo
Sam's boys, while they wero here on
guard duty before leaving for France,
Is In receipt of many Interesting let-

ters from these boy,
Hilly Collins, with Company U, 102

Infantry, U one of theso younjt men,
and tho young mnu sccins to bo enjoy-lu- g

life where the tmllt nro riyltig
thick and fust.

The following are extracts from his
letters:
On Active Service

With American (expeditionary Force
"Somewhere In France."
Dear Friend:

I am somewhere In Franco, and
feeling fine and getting fatter every
flay. I have one of the finest (french
moustaches ynu ever saw, and It is
really better than anybody's In thu
company.

I received your letter some time
ngo, and was sorry that I was not
able to answer the same before this.
1 do hope these lines find yo.i well,
and feeling as good as I do.

France Is a very pretty country,
and also hlstorto. There are very many
beautiful old castles made of solid
rock, and It Is sure some sight to gaze
upon these. The smaller residences
are constructed of stone too. You see
wood are very scarce In thlti coun-
try, and this Is the reason the build-
ings are built of stone. Our house Is
built of stone, but ha wooden doors
with double locks. We have a fire
place with mantel too, but have very
little fire in tho fireplace.

You may like to hear of our trip
acroaa the ocean. I will try and tell
you about It. Well, we left old New
York Harbor one dark night, when
we were, all In bed sound asleep.
When we awoke the following morn-
ing, we were out of sight of land. We
were all happy and fooling good. After
about three days at m It began to
get a little rough, and some of the
boys became seasick. After passing
over the ocean for days, we landed
safely In France.

I have made many friends here
among the French people, and have
learned the French language very
well, I mean "get by with It."

I have a pretty French Miulauuelle,
I think I will bring her back to the
States with me. Ha! Ha!

In another letter he has the follow-
ing:

You asked about Charlie Myers
Well, I do not know exactly whore
he Is. He left our company some time
ago. and some of the boys say he was
sent back to the states. If so, he must
be there by this time.

Sluee writing you before I am now
able to understand the French langu-
age very well.

After raising my moustache, I also
raised a beard, but the boys here say
that I looked so much like a count,
that they made me shave It off.

The apple trees are now In blos-
som, and with the meadows green,
make a very pretty sight.

Well. I must close, and will write
axuln sonn.

Very truly your friend,
PRIVATK HILLY COLLINS.

Company D. 162 Infantry. American
Expeditionary Forces.

FINE SPECIMENS

paintings are subjectsnHINESU . , . .mat until very recently were
liijhtl- - known to Occidental students

of art Yet recent liht on this tubjeit
ihnui that some of th f'liini- - artiita
st early as the first crusade had creat-
ed oaintiiiKs not only cleverly drawn
and masterfully colored, hut filled
with that subtle artistic sense that i

universally understood and appreciat-
ed by cultured mankind

Chinese temolrs have furnished the
best example of Chinese paintings,
lust as the twit Cathedrals of Eur
ope have givrn tc Western civiliza
tion the best pictures from the
brushes of the Italian, French and
Flemish artists. These paintings are
mostly Chinese landscapes, although
the hunting picture of Chao Mong- -

THINGS YOU
YOU can't stand for live minutes

moving, if you are blind-
folded.

Vou can't stand at the ile of a
room with both your feet lengthwise
touching the wamsrnting

Ynu can't ivel mil at a until.
out bending your body forward, or
putting your leet unuer it; that is, n

DRAFT QUOTA TO

LEAVE FRIDAY

FOR ARMY CAMP

Cluekamns county's next quota of
Ron City on a special train Friday
draft men 63 In all will Wave g

at 9:18. The men will be in
charge of ono of their number. Wm.
Lettonmalor, former postal clerk In
Oregon City. A rarewoll banquet will
bo tendered the boys nt the Commer-
cial Club Thursday evening ut 6:00
P. M.

The special train, which I to carry
Oregon's contribution to Ft McDow-
ell, Cal., will have more than 400 reg-
istrants aboard when It roaches the
California lino, as men are scheduled
to board the tralu at all county seat
points along the line.

A far as known the entire Clack-
ama county list will mobilise Thurs-
day afternoon, and It may not be nec-
essary to call on any of the alternates.

LOYALTY LEAGUE
EXECUTIVE OFFI-CER- S

TO CONVENE

A meeting of the executive commit'
tee of the American Loyalty Iar-i- e

will be held here on Friday for the
purpose of considering the applica-
tions of a number of local chapters
for charters. The rapid growth of this
movement has necessitated some sort
of an organisation to care for the de
mands of tho SO chapters In Clacka-
mas county, and a number of progres-
sive moves are being considered. One
of the Items of discussion at the com-
ing session will be the adoption of a
badge or button for use of members
and an official membership card.

The publicity department of the
league is working on plans for a
sloitan contest to be announced
within rfew days. It Is desired to
secure a suitable phrase to typify the
work of the league, and to this end
the members , of ,Jho organlxatlon
throughout tho county will be asked
to submit short, catchy slogans, the
author of the most suitable to be
awarded a substantial prlae. Tho ex
ecutlve committee consists of the of-

ficers of the county chapter.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
MAY Be OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or
head noises go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double
strength), and add to It pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar.
Take 1 tablespoontul four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrils should open, breathing be
come easy and the mucus stop drop-
ping Into the throat It Is easy to pre
pare, costs little and Is pleasant to
take. Any one who has Catarrhal
Deafness or head noises should give
this prescription a trial. Huntley
Drug Co. AdT.

Entertainments

though it did not appear to do to, and
tlic floating lump is composed ot the

solid part of the collodion, which has

been left between the particles of tu-g- ar

and which has kept the form of

the lump.

The substance is gun cotton, It is

very inflammable and even explosive,

so do not Icac it "lying around."

Collodion is gun cotton dissolved
in alcohol and ether, which evaporate
and leave the gun cotton behind.

4. What 1'itcli is found on fowls?
Fcatln-r-stiich-

5. Wh.it atitch it made of many
links? Chain-stitc-

6. What stitch is not bold or for-

ward? Back-stitc-

RING.
ring must swing in a circle. If you

do it once out of your first ten trials
you arc lucky. It requires a very nice

sense of distance, a careful eye and a

light touch to do it just right. Not
so easy as it seems, is it?

It takes a lot of practice to score
three out of five trys. Get your
brother to try it with you, and he will

be astonished to find he it no better
at thit than you are. In fact, girls
are best at Ms game, and, ttrange as

it may seem, their judgment of dis-

tance more accurate.
Try t game of fifty points, with

"inningt" of ten points each.

Of course tht winner it the one who

rings the nail the most timet out of
fifty trials.

STEM HUSH

BY ALLIES

FRUITLESS

PARIS, May :!. After desperate
reslHtnme and (labtlng In the streets
lusting several hours tlis Pruned have
evacuated SoIskoiis, which the Ger-
mans occupied, according to the of-

ficial announcement from tho War
Office tonight.

Franco HrltlMh troops, tho stale-- '
m r nt adds, have fallen back to the
heights south and o;itlinnst of Bt.
Thierry, where they are holding posi-

tions between the Veslo and the Alsne
Canal.

In thai center, continues the War
Office announcement, fighting Is
going on with varying success on the
heights on the southern bank of the
Vesle River, where the French troop
are bravely and admirably defending
their position.

In the vicinity of Flumes, on tho
south bank of the Vesle River, there
was heavy fighting, In which a llrlt-In-

cycling batallion distinguished
Itself before retlrtug In the face of
overwhelming pressure.

The fighting of the first few days,
although all one-sided-, has keen In-

decisive as the entente allied reserves
still have to play their role. Th task
of the allied commanders In meeting
such a brusque attack was most dif-

ficult Now they are able to act with
decision.

Tho troops covering Rdelms have
withdrawn behind the Alsno Canal,
northwest of the town.

The battle took on particular
violence on tho French loft wing. In
the rejoin of SolKsons, after stubborn
resistance and fighting In the streets,
which held back the enemy for sever
nl hour. French troop evacuated the
town, th western outskirts of which
they occupy.

Houthcaxt of Solssons the battle
extended to the plateau marked by
Melleii, SeptinontH, Abrlef and Chaes-Is- e.

In the editor, under the pressure
or the enemy, tho Franco Itritlsh
troops gave ground In the region of
Loupelgne. north of

The Franeo-ltrllts- h troop
further cast maintained their posi-

tions on tho line of Urouillet, Savlgnv
and Tllloy,

HUNS UNCORKINO LAIR

LONDON, May avlng failed In
attempt to blow up the two concrete
laden ships a.ink In the entrance to
the Krugea canal at Zechrugge, the
Germans are now engaged In cutting
away the piers In an effort to make
a la run enough channel for torpedo-craf- t

and other vessels larger than
submarines to puss out to sea.

OF CHINESE ART.
Fu, called "Moneols
of the most famous Chineit plctsrss.
,imrc luuiirs especially of birds artfrequent.

But the most singular and inter-
esting point about Chinese painting
is, perhaps, the fact that two dittinct
methods were used The first was
called the "kakemono" method at
which the view was supposed to k
the same as if one stood on the to
of a hill and looked down on th
painting in place of standing in front
about on a level.

This method; coupled with tome
queer viewi as to perspective values,
is what causes Chinese paintings to
have their weird appearance to for-
eign eyes when the beholder ha!
never studied Chinese art methods.

CANNOT DO.
you are sitting squarely on the citair
and not on the edge of it.

You can't break a match, if the
match is laid across the nail of the
middle finder of either hand, ami
passed under the first ind thinl finir
of that hand, despite its seeming

at first i!it.

sud and rinse In plenty of clear wa
ter, hanging t up to drip without
squeezing or wringing, as wrii'.gmy
will ruin it. When it is dry, ml
smooth with the fingers to restore,
the silky look. A thin wadded lin-in- e

of sateen or silk and lamb's wocl.
made by the same pattern as the'eoat
will make it quite warm enough for
the cold days.
Iron Mould.

This is a trreat tronhle to main
housekeepers, and the following plan
mav he tried with advantage. Plir
the iron molded par' ttretched tig);.'
over a small bowl three parts full o!
boiling water, so that the steam may
come up through the fabric. Disanlv
a teaspoonful of salt in a dessert- -

spoonful of lemon juice (this answera
as well at salts of lemon and has the
advantage of not being poisonous or
injurious to tne labnc), dip th
feather end of a quill pen or a bit of
cotton woof into this, and rub over
the Iron mold till it disappears,
dipping the material in water. After
this rinse very thoroughly in plenty
of warm water, then cold water. Re-

member that if things
are put in the wath with other thingi
the iron mould will tprsad to every-
thing it touchei,

It Is estimated that approximately
250 Clackamas county boys who have
attained their 21st birthday since
June Cth last, will register at the
court house vnext Wednesday, June
5th. - .

There will be but one place of
registration in the county, and the
clerk" office will be open for this pur-

pose from 7:00 A. M., until 9:00 P.
M. Failure to register is covered by
a stiff penalty from the federal gov-

ernment, and In cases of sickness, the
registrant must have some other per-

son register for him. All male, who
are 21 years of age by next Wednes-
day come within the provision of the
act, whether they happen to be citi-

zens or not, though of course the new
requirements dp not In any way ef-

fect the status of present registered
men. ,

H 1SI

F

At the meeting of the Home Guard
at the Busch hall Tuesday evening,
there was a large attendance, and
much interest was taken in the drill-
ing. Drill was held on Main Street

; There are about 300 belonging to the
organization, a large number of whom
were present Tuesday evening.

At this meeting Ben Beard was
chosen captain; Emery J. Noble, first
lieutenant; J. C. Spagle, second lieu-
tenant and batallion quartermaster.

The new uniforms will arrive soon,
and are to be nobby. They will be the
regular army o. d. cotton, with army
hats.

Clackamas county has appropriated
$1000 to purchase the uniforms, and
West Linn has done her bit, by ap-

propriating 1 100.

ROOSEVEtT CHARGES DIS- -

CRIMINATION BY POST- -
OFFICE DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON, May 27.- -A 4

reply by Theodore Roosevelt to
Postmaster-Genera- l Burleson to--

day In their controversy over al-

leged discrimination by the Post-offic- e

Department in treatment
of publications, presented to the
Senate today by Senator Poin-dext-

of Washington, charged
that the Administration had play-
ed for and against different
newspapers and magazines and
that President Wilson was di-

rectly responsible.
The Administration, Mr. Roose-

velt declared, has condoned the
anti-all- y attitude of certain pub-
lications, among them the
Hearst newspapers, while em-
barrassing those that have made
honest criticism of the conduct
of the war.

ulation as to their size and weight. On
the door of the house in which the
fight is to take place, the record ot
each cricket is pasted up, and the
owner ol the winner gets ten per cent
of all the bets. The cricket-pi- t is a
low tub placed on a table and, after
weighing,, the combatants are put in
and tickled with straws until they rush
at each other with loud chirrups and
fight until one of them is killed. Good
fighting crickets are very valuable and
are often sold fo' large sums.

They run the gauntlet for nearly
every other animal. Birds, bats,
squirrels, rats, toads and lizards all
flock to the feast Dogs and cats eat
the winged ants with avidity.

"Every man himself does not disdain
to participate," writes a correspond-
ent. "The Tamil coolie looks upon a
mess of fried termites as a great dain-
ty, and I have several European ac-
quaintances who consider that term-
ites on toast form a dish worthy of
more general inclusion in the menu.
They are said to taste not unlike
mushrooms."

dressing, it forms the base for half
a dozen different salads and finally,
when sliced and cooked in a heavy
tyrup it offers a delightful desert.

An experienced Filipino chef can
serve a dinner of half a dozen courses
from bread fruit slone, a dinner too,
that will tickle the palate of the most
fattidiout epicure. Unfortunately the
bread food season is brief and the crop
unreliable. Almost the entire product
it consumed by the local market as
soon at it it offered.

snail, those of a near ally known to
snail scientists at Borus Maxims are
ttill larger, approaching the tize of a"

bantam fowl't egg. Becaute of the
big egg there it no larva ttage. When
the snail emergei at the time of hatch-
ing H it like tht adult in everything
except tize.

groaning sounds, rite on their toes,
puff out their breasts, and finally part
with more nodding and bowing, only
to com together again and repeat th
performance. Then actloni when per-

sonally observed mak th birds ap-

pear at though they were dancing.

Try These Suggestions for HomeFacts From Here and There.
CRICKET FIGHTING. ,

A TRICK WITH SUGAR.
TKE Chinese are inveterate

and never lose an op-
portunity to bet, no matter how trivial
the cause may be. One of their great
institutions it cricket-fightin- g, the
crickets being caught, fed, and trained
as carefully as a blooded horse. There
is a fixed diet for them, part of their
food consisting of honey and boiled
chestnuts. If they get sick they are
fd with mosquitoes. Prior to fight-
ing their weight is ascertained and
duly recorded, there being a fixed reg

ently if thrown into - water or tea.
At first it sinks like ordinary su-

gar, but apparently it does not dis-

solve, and in a minute or two it rises
and floats on the surface unchanged,
no matter how long you wait for it

to be dissolved.

But if you try to pick up the float-

ing lump you will find it not to be a

lump of hard sugar, but a soft,
spongy mass of something rise, which
collapses between your fingers

The sugar has all dissolved al

A CEYLON DAINTY.J

IT is estimated that two-thir- ds of the
island of Ceylon is undermined by

white ants. The number of these in-

sects is certainly quite incalculable;
but is fortunate that their natural ene-
mies arc almost as numerous.

The workers are preyed upon by
true ants, and many oth.fr insects; by
spiders, lizards and centipedes; by
rats, mice and palm squirrels.

But it is the adult winged insects
that are especially victimized. It is
probable that scarcely one per cent,
of the mature insects survive the dan-
gers of the periodic fights.

l if OF STITCHES.4 Ji B",

A WONDERFUL VEGETABLE.
FOR THE LAUNDRY and KITCHEN.

OUGAR. as you know from every
day experience, is heavier than

water. A lump ol sugar dropped into a
glass ot water or a cup of tea sinks to
the bottom md remains there until it
is dissolved.

Now if you dip a lump of sugar in

the liquid called collodion, take it out
quickly and leave it exposed to the
air for a day or two to become thor-

oughly dry, you will find that al-

though it looks just the same as it

did before it will behave very differ

A GAME
'THUS is a good way to end an even

ing s entertainment, and it is not
very taxing on the brains of the
guests either.

Write the following questions on
cards and give to the guests. The

antwert, of course, are held by the

THE
N dayt when it is too stormy to

be comfortable out of doort

there it generally a strongly expressed
wish voiced by the younger membera

of the family that "there was some-

thing to do" The old games do not
always suit, and most of them require

too .many players. Let ut solve the

problem,

You need two nails, a ttring and a

ring of tome kind, about tix inchet in

diameter. If you have no old curtain

ringor something else of that sort,

you can make a ring that will serve

your purpose perfectly well by getting

a thin piece of board marking a circle

seven inches In diameter on its sur-

face, and inside of that another circle

tlx Inchet In diameter. Now drive a

THE bread fruit is the
wonder of tha Philippines. Its

versatility it a revelation. No other
vegetable producfof 'the tropics is to
difficult to classify. No other sus-
ceptible of to many varied utes.

Baked or boiled and eaten with but-t- sr

and salt it it an excellent subtti-tut- e

for potatoes. The pulp, with the
addition of a little milk or soup stock
makes an excellent puree. Sliced and
Wed In batter It makes a fine fritter.
Served with mayonnaise or French

"fWl

. I

AFRICAN SNAILS ARE MUSICAL.

hostess until the end of the gam.
1. What stitch it hard to live with?

Crosl-stitc-

2. What stitch it part of a cough?
Hem-stitc-

3. What stitch it part of a win-

dow? Blind-stitc-

SWINGING
nail in the ceiling if.there is no hook
for a lamp or chandelier already there,
and another nail in the wall with its
head pointing upward at an angle of

about 45 degrees. Suspend your ring
from the nail in the ceiling by a string
just long enough to allow the ring to

swing its centeaaoyer the nail in the
side wall and hang there. Now you
are ready to begin.

Stand by the nail of the side of the
wall with your right hand holding 'the
ring close to the nail. Now push the
ring away from you, trying to mak it

swing back and hook over the ring.

Therel Of course you didn't do itl
The ring came back and ttruck the
nail, but did not catch on it In order
to catch on the projecting nail, the

To Whiten Linen.
Fine linen tuch at infants' cloth-

ing, pocket handkerchiefs, etc., that
has become yellow may be whitened
by boiling in strong suds made with
yellow toap and milk and water; hall
milk and half water. Boil for a half
an hour, wash in ordinary hot suds,
rinse in clear hot water, then in rnlil
Tilue water.
Simple Way of Cleaning Knives.

The cork, or German method of
cleaning knives is simpler than ours
and saves much manual labor. Take
a large cork from a wine bottle, and
dip it into the knif powder which
must be previously moistened. Tlace
the knife flat and rub it well with
the cork, In a few seconds the knife
will be quite clean and polished, and
only requires wiping with a duster,
Washing Corduroy.

White corduroy it especially de-

sirable for little children's coats, at
it washes beautifully, and needs no
ironing. The colored corduroyt wash
well, also, and are admirable for coatt
for older children and for suitt and
separate trousers for boyt. Cordu-
roy wears like iron and the garment
can be used a long time at far at
wear it concerned. Wath It with
good wkit soap and water, making a

AFRICAN Snails are as big as a
and their eggs are as

large as pigeon eggs, snd have the
same color and texture. When trav-
eling together they produce aeolian
music apparently by the movement of
the shell ovr the bark of the treet as
they travel in searfh of food. Large
as art the tggt of this remarkable

I DANCING BIRDS.
A SPECIES of albatrott found on

th island of Laytan, in the
Hawaiian group, affordt visitors much
ainaiemtnt. Thet birds tomctimet
perform, In pairt, a kind of danee. Te
two w!II approach on another,
podding snd making profound bows,
trots thsir bills, produce snapping and

tuny i nifti nvvo


